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The 4 Year Memory Span

Paint by numbers!
Unless you’re a woman, in which case ask your husband to do it
for you.

UCSD, we here at The Motherfucking Koala have had
enough. Not many of you may be aware, but the administration
has waged a long and drawn out holy war aganist yours truly.
After the man forced our drunk bodies out of our dear office, and
handed it over to the Tardian (of all shitty orgs this campus has to
offer), we made the best of the situation and laid claim over the
back of the best damn pub on campus,
Porter’s. Soon, Porter’s will be no more and we will have to do as
all Koalas do when their homes are destroyed: sleep. And after we
sleep, we will rise. The wonderful UCAB, a student majority board
horribly failing at being a “unifying force among students” is responsible for the Porter’s attrocity. UCAB members already wisely
sleep with one eye open, aware of the beast they have begun to
summon, but Porter’s is only the start of our rage.
Take the Che, fine, nobody gives a shit about the place
anyway. Raise our tuition? Yeah, we’re pissed, but I guess I could
settle for last year’s Ferrari instead. But take hold of the one thing
the whole campus looks forward to all goddamn year, and turn
it into a watered down retarded amputee version of a rusty children’s playground in Chernobyl? Not. Our. Fucking. Sun God.
See, the administration isn’t dumb. They know we’re only
The Koala has NEVER stopped meeting on Fridays at 4:20.
here for 6 years (if we’re lucky). They already have all us current
students in their pocket, and they know that the only real bargain- We’re looking for artists, writers, desingers, and anyone who
ing chip we have is our tuition. They know in four years nobody has an opinion worth sharing, so come find us at Porter’s Pub!
editor@thekoala.org
on campus will give a shit about what’s going down because they
weren’t there to live through the forced sterlization of the camThe Koala
pus we hold so near and dear to our hearts. They’ve won. For
now. But what can we do, UCSD? Stop going to class? Maybe. Sit
Guy in Che Guevara T-Shirt
on the freeway? If you like getting run over, you fucktards. Mass
Gabriel L. Cohen
violence and rebellion towards the campus and administration?
I think you’re finally on the right track. Our lovely new VC of
Sungod Taskforce
Student Affairs, Juan C. González and his bubblewrap Sungod taskTheWhitestKidYouKnow, General Lee, Bobby Comelately, Kookaracha,
force should be in the center of all your crosshairs.
conhnore, Micheal J. Cocks
UCSD, The Motherfucking Koala calls on you. Every single
one of you. Spare a Natty Lite, a quarter-gone bottle of Svedka,
Jews Celebrating Their 2 Week Break
or that 50 year old whiskey your grandfather Bill gave you before Heywood Jablome, DJ Good n’ Plenty, SDSU, MasterQueef, Cocktopussy,
he raped one child-star too many and make a goddamn MoloJapanese Schoolgirl 3, k-hole
tov cocktail. Borrow your friend’s hunting rifle, your drug dealer’s
glock, your psychotic roommate’s pipe bomb collection and let’s
Al-Qaedas in Paris
cause some fucking damage. We won’t take this shit any longer.
Slit my wrists and bathe in my blood waterfall,
Gabriel L. Cohen
Editor-in-Chief
The Motherfucking Koala

oh hai, Big Dick Rick, subslut69, Groknar Davey G, Stevie Why, B-Rad, the
L-Word, MamaPimp, Sours, Milk, E-Dogg, Jer, T-Bone, Barton, Marcus,
Paula K., Eugene, Dirty, Moximo, Aaron, Timbo, Bowls Smokington
Air Asia Flight Crew
WayDownLo, Mr. Rogers, lil rubez, CoolNegro

Paris, France. It was a Wednesday morning just like any other when I decided to check up on my favorite satirical cartoonists, Charlie Hebdo. I had just gotten back from training camp, and with the opium finally wearing off, I was riled up and ready to shoot up my
share of infidels like the good lord intended. I round up my best towel-head-posse, strapped on our lumpy tickets to paradise, and
went to load our armaments. I had to assist Mo and Abdula with their balaclava’s because they’re little fucking bitches who don’t
worship our wonderful lord and savior Allah like I do. I mean, shit, I even have my ringtone singing “Allahu akbar!” every time some
bitch hits me up. Anyway, we oppressed our women with our ritual pre-celebratory stoning to make sure they would not be able
to get up and commit sin while we were out saving the world. With our AK’s in hand we finally loaded up into Omar’s man-van a.k.a.
the ISIS Cream Truck and headed downtown to get our glory on. After holding up some bitch and her kid at the door, we burst into
the Charlie Hebdo office, locked eyes with the infidels, cocked back our AK’s, put our fingers on the triggers,
readied our prayer to fellow pig-fuckers everywhere and screamed at the very top of our lungs : “This publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by the ASUCSD. However, the views
exprssed in this publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of the
content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at
UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any other publication
published and/or distributed by The Koala are not endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California
and the Regents or their officers, employees, or agents. The publisher of this publication bears and
assumes the full responsibility and liability for the content of this publication.”

World Famous
Top Five Lists
Top 5 Creative Foreskin Uses
1. Finger Puppet
2. Baby’s first chew toy
3. A favorite hors d’oeuvre at Yom Clippur
4. Scarf. I got a big cock
5. Fishing bait
Top 5 Things To Say Before
Shooting Yourself In The
Head, Part II
1. And then I get to join, right?
2. B+?!
3. Okay, I won’t jump
4. And that concludes our tour of city hall
5. I’m a method actor!
Top 5 Alternate Uses For Your
Penny Board
1. Butt Plug (Plastic doesn’t splinted and can
be easily lubed)
2. Paddle (for punishing your little when he
eventually reaches the 5 sexual assault limit)
3. Stop on a dime. That’s social mobility, son!
4. Shovel to bury the hooker you just killed
(the dirt washes right off!)
5. Suicide assistance tool – just skate down
Hopkins hill you worthless piece of shit
Top 5 Things To Say After
Shitting Yourself on Library
Walk
1. Someone give me an MQ so I can clean this
shit up
2. Thank you, Jesus, for curing my
constipation!
3. Spam musubi only $3
4. Let’s get this party started!
5. *sigh*
Top 5 Ways To Trick a Blind
Girl Into Sex
1. “You gotta try this chair out!”
2. “Do you like hotdogs?”
3. Tell her parents it’s holistic therapy
4. Feed her a new type of “yogurt”
5. Roofies, duh
Top 5 Rejected Ben and
Jerry’s Flavors
1. Jonestown Mango Massacre
2. Hickory Dickory Cock (Chicken Flavored)
3. Poppin’ Cherry Garcia
4. Yellow Cake Baby Batter
5. Chunky Monkey
Top 5 Artists Signed By Porn
Hub’s New Record Company
1. Debbie Does Dubstep
2. The Strokes
3. Two Girls, One Tuba
4. Black Dude Bangs Asian Gong
5. One Erection

Top 5 Ways To Stand Out In
The Greek Community
1. Shave the top of your head
2. Talk to a Tri-Delt
3. Wear boat shoes on an actual boat
4. Be interesting
5. Worship Jupiter instead of Zeus
Top 5 Things We Should Have
By Now
1. Lightsabers, god dammit!
2. No fat chicks
3. A party house
4. Medical heroin
5. This list
Top 5 Surprise Ingredients In
Your Crispy Chicken Snack
1. Asian Dropouts (no home left to go back
to)
2. Crack
3. The tears of a thousand UCSD virgins
4. A Mexican Cook’s Beard Hair
5. Actual chicken
Top 5 Reasons Sorority Girls
Are An Endangered Species
1. Constantly hunted with tranquilizers
2. They’re forced to mate
3. Their heads look nice above the fireplace
4. Diseases spread as easily as their legs
5. They rush like lambs to the slaughter
Bottom 5 Instruments To Get
You Laid
1. Keytar
2. Kazoo, yippee!
3. Eletric triangle
4. Banjo, unless you’re Kermit the Frog
5. Skin piccolo
Top 5 Words Only White
People Say
1. Quaint
2. African-American
3. Antiquing
4. Frugal
5. Gazebo
Top 5 Reasons Not To Invade
Syria
1. Everyone else is doing it.
2. Assad is a total DILF.
3. Constant din of screaming children.
4. Two words: sandy urethra.
5. Because Iran is next.
Top 5 Reasons The Farmers
Daughter Is a Slut
1. She won the cow milking contest with only
one arm
2. Her favorite color is purple (the color of
her bruises)
3. She won the hot dog eating contest while
she was milking.
4. She’s the girl in all the country songs
5. She interned at a stud farm

Top 5 Ways To Show You’re
Serious About Black Lives
1. Don’t be a cop
2. Block the train tracks (trains don’t stop)
3. Rape a black chick next
4. Wear a cosby sweater for each day of
black history month (the shortest month of
the year)
5. Spice up your sex life with a “black friday”
Top 5 Reasons To Fuck a
Terminally Ill Kid Instead Of
Regular Kids
1. Parents stop loving them
2. They won’t be able to testify next week
3. Nobody believes the sick kid
4. Even with Make-A-Wish they can’t wish it
away
5. Cancer is not an STD
Top 5 Reasons You Should
Not Drink Beer That Is Darker
Than You
1. It will probably kill you
2. You are more likely to be arrested
3. If it was darker than you it would cut itself
4. It’s not beer. It’s recycled Library Walk
runoff
5. Because most beers are already taller and
more handsome than you
Top 5 Ferguson Tourism
Campaigns
1. “We have a smashing atmosphere and our
nightlife is on fire”
2. “We dont have any beaches but we got
plenty of bonfires”
3. “Loads of friendly officers around at all
times to keep you safe!”
4. “Can you say ‘flash mob fun’?”
5. “As featured on CNN, Fox News, ...”
Top 5 Ways Coding In The CS
Dungeon Is Like a Gangbang
1. Many sweaty dudes, one sweaty girl
2. Lots of finger action
3. Success grunts
4. One little bug could spell total ruin
5. Not everyone’s gonna leave satisfied
tonight
Top 5 Third World Childrens
Books
1. The Very Hungry Child
2. Goodnight Moon, Forever
3. No Eggs or Ham
4. Cloudy With a Chance of Genocide
5. The Little Black Foot That Couldn’t
Top 1 Thing To Say At God’s
Funeral
1. Oh God
Think your candy ass can do better?
Come and shoot us! Porter’s Pub on
Fridays at 4:20

We Blew a Reporter for the Real Low-Down on Sun God
The 2015 festival is scheduled to begin at noon with activities to “get students to go do something else that’s actually fun due to the
shitty, childish events,” the task force wrote in a preliminary festival agenda that was provided at the meeting.
The pre-teen activities will continue until someone arrives, then there will be “a fucking clown or something, I don’t know; whatever loser signs
up first.” The task force discussed providing a cool-down event at approximately 8 p.m., for any students whose parents don’t come to pick up their kids
for bedtime, that would “force students into a drunk-tank to watch disney movies until their blood alcohol level is below 0.01.”
The Koala tracked down Chancellor Khosla on Tuesday
night to a ritzy, underground whorehouse downtown to chat about
the proposed changes to the 2015 SunGod festival. When I arrived
Khosla was already tanked, grabbing every ass that walked past him
at the bar, while taking pulls of $4000 cognac. Loose enough for his
interview, Kholsa and I sat down in one of the VIP lounges where
he hailed a few whores to get naked and piss on each other for his
viewing pleasure.
Q: So, to start off light, how are you doing?
A: Fucking great! The commies are getting booted, artistic expression has been confined to some wood boards which have been
reduced to advertisements, and now I’m about to get a raise! Fuck,
let’s celebrate! Hey, you, Caren; or wait, Chelsea? No that’s right,
Carly, you fat whore, get over here and suck me! Anyway, wait,
you’re not one of those assholes from The Guardian, right?
Q: No, I’m from The Koala.
A: Okay, you guys are pretty chill, I guess.
Q: Anyway, what do you think about the changes that the
task force proposed for the next SunGod festival?
A: Perfect. We’ve been wanting to get rid of that shit for years, but
now that we have an excuse no one can get in our way, hahah--ow
fuck! Carly, don’t fucking bite it! Next time you fuck up I’m giving you a bad review on Yelp! Bitch. Like I was saying, because this
festival is going to be so shitty that students won’t want to pay for
it next year, we’re essentially getting rid of it for good. After the
current sophomores leave, Sun God will simply be a legend; a thing
of the past.
Q: So, what you’re saying is that you are making SunGod
really fucking lame just so that it will eventually be removed?
A:Yeah no shit you dumb fuck! What, do I have to draw a fucking
picture? Why did we even let you into UCSD, I could pull a smarter
piece of crap out of my ass.
Q: Do you think you’ll meet any resistance from the stuChancellor Coleslaw fellatiates one of our own
dent body?
A: Student body? What student body! Seventy percent of you fuckers are slopes in the first place that don’t give two shits about Sun God, and the rest of you will just have to deal with it because it’s not your choice.
You already paid for it! What are you gunna do, say ‘Oh, I’m going to leave the school’ or some shit? You can’t transfer anywhere because that’s next to
impossible, and you’ve already dumped over $30,000 into this school. No matter how much you complain, protest, and bitch, you can’t do shit. Fuck you.
Now lighten up and lets snort some coke out of Carly’s asshole; that will cheer you up.
Q: For free? A:Yeah, no shit. I’m rich bitch!					

Q: My nigga.

Party Reviews
1% Tuition Increase: Used Ferrari
2% Tuition Increase: My favorite milk, from my new farm
3% Tuition Increase: Student protest containment center
4% Tuition Increase: Two new Ferraris
5% Tuition Increase: Now we can begin construction on the
final two wings of the chancellors house, with room for an empty lecture hall and the Jacobs sex dungeon sponsored by Irwin Jacobs.

Xanny’s My Favorite
Sport Party
I started off the night with a nice little
pregame at my exclusive pad. We passed the
Magic Flight around, sipping on our Sam Adams,
waiting for our fellow proud UCSD triton
athletes to arrive and listen to old school Calvin
Harris (+1 I literally created Disco). Soon a
couple of friendlies arrive and we start sipping on
some gin and juice (+2 Doggystyle is my favorite
position). Decided to play a little game of BP to
get the buzz on (-3 We only had 6 fucking cups.
Who puts communications majors in charge of
counting?).
Doorbell rings and it’s a couple more
guys, including my black friend Wisdom (-5 for
sausage fest, +2 for diversity, +1 enlightenment).
Feeling generally decent about the ho-less
ho-down goin’ down I decided it was time to
break out the xanny. I got it from a friend of a
friend who spent a week at my place and quite
possibly could be the face of the entire northern
California drug industry. Starting off small I pop
two bars (+2 two are better than one), and I had
no fucking clue what to expect. At this point in
the night where my perception of time, my face,
my surroundings, and my face gets a bit shifty.The
door rings again. More fucking dudes. Who the
hell keeps inviting poon-lacking penis-bearers
to my goddamn party? (+1 for exceeding fire
marshal maximum occupancy, cause fuck that
guy). Realizing that my only option at this point
would be getting so fucked up I turn gay for a
night I say “fuck it!” and pop my second to last
bar.
I start feeling reeeeaaal good when, thank
the lord almighty, what appeared to be girls (to
me at that time) showed up! (+4 for each boob
present). We pregame a little more then roll out
to the party, which turns out to be the holy grail
of UCSD parties, with a solid nine to one ratio of
guys to girls. There’s a dance floor, a professional
certified full length bp table, and a back yard with
42 handles and an already half empty keg. I spot
two fine bitches (-3 because I finally appreciate
my triton eye), so I pop another whole bar. It
was then that someone finally mentioned to
me that Xanax and alcohol cause blackouts. I’m
pretty sure my exact words were “Nah dude,
I can handle it” before I blacked the fuck out
(+1.5 for being a dipshit).
The next morning I hear that I threw up
(-1 never fun), passed out (-2 I should be able
to handle my shit by now), then woke up and
danced a bit (+1 never lose that groove) before

coming to the next morning with two girls in my
bed (+2 two fives make a ten, fellas). I may not
have been coherent enough to talk, and I may
have been such a mess that my lift driver rated
me one fucking star, but I somehow got it in.
How the blacked out squirrel ever found a nut
the world may never know. I had fun I think.
3.5/5 dolla bills y’all

Your Average NYE Family Gathering
I wake up, micro-fiber’d, pillow-frictioned
hairs in my face (I began to bald at 19). There
have got to be at least 10 fucking Buddhas in this
room (My Aunt is a yogi). Porcelain, polyesterfelted, you name it. Buddhas are leering at me.
My Uncle is a lawyer. He dabbles in
Fortune 500-type shit. He’s got granite countertops and at least 10 bottles of olive oil on them.
This family eats well. As a guest of theirs, I eat
well too.
I’d woken up at 12 noon - consequently, I
missed all of the fun things the Generation X’ers
got to do and I’m (Millennially) stuck browsing
Facebook ‘till the party begins. After I’d eaten
well, that is.
We pack into a Mercedes (luxury) and a
Prius (the guilt following luxury) and we’re off to
Granddad’s. My Grandad went to Harvard and
won’t ever let you stop hearing about it.
The whole family gets drunk, and my
God, is it surreal. Sometimes you forget that you
have kin. I believe I have 10 kin at this table. A
porcelain tiger leers at me. It occurs to me that
my Dad is the only bald man of his 3 brothers.
Granddad has a nicer head of hair than mine.
There is a rumor among the family that my Dad
is illegitimate. It’s usually brought up in jest.
The drunkenness numbs the pain. It’s all
uncertain. Family are looking at me.
Balding notwithstanding, the party is
a complete success. The older folk are done
by 9pm (as they’d been up since 8am) and I’ve
finished a dank slice of pecan pie.
2/5 dolla bills ya’ll

Black Cocks Beach

party on Blacks that night, so we loaded up
some old Coors Lights (+2 for motherfucking
CLs) and started the trek to the beach. I knew
I was ready to get really fucked up, but I had no
way of knowing that I was sending myself on an
extremely dangerous collision course toward a
fully armed and loaded big black cock.
The sweet nectar of Coors Light began to
flow more freely as other partygoers arrived and
the bonfire heated up. My roommate drunkenly
decided to use lighter fluid to breathe fire; and,
I have to give it to him, it was pretty fucking
cool (+1 he’s always been good at blowing). To
compensate for the awesomeness of fire, some
asshole had to pull out a guitar with a string
missing, to play one of the worst renditions of
Wonderwall this coast has every fucking heard.
(-1 fuck you Wonderwall). As my measly stash of
cheap beer dwindled, my inner alcoholic kicked
into survival mode; I hopped all over the sand
like the little lizard I am, from bottle to bottle,
bullshiting my way to a few shots out of each,
with classic lines such as “Hey baby, want to
watch me drink your alcohol in front of you?”.
With my alcoholic lust reaching its third apex I
finally, like the little bitch lizard I truly am, passed
the fuck out face down in the sand (+2.5 for
soft, comfortable sand). Everyone else left for
ritualistic forced copulation around 1:00 AM, but
my roommate stayed with me to make sure I
didn’t croak like some freshman in the basement
of a Pike frat house (-1 who the hell misses out
on an orgy?).
The rest of this story is second hand.
It was around 4:00am when a man approached
me and my roommate and sat down next to my
cold white lifeless body. He was black, tall, with a
medium build – oh, and he was also butt-ass naked
with a cock that would make Mandingo jealous
(+1 packin’ heat). As the waves crashed onto the
beach, the mysterious naked man began slowly
stroking his massive dong. A few minutes later,
still playing with his monster cock, he turned to
my roommate and asked, “Your friend ok?” My
roommate hesitantly replied, “Yeah, he’s fine”
(-2 social aptitude). The mysterious masturbator
didn’t reply and continued to stroke his massive
anal intruder. He sat there for another fifteen
minutes, slowly stroking his behemoth dong,
only to suddenly get up and slip back into the
darkness of the warm summer night as quickly
as he had appeared.
That morning I woke up alone, with
no shoes, completely covered in sand (-1 for
cleaning sand out of my ears for a week), and
completely unaware that some naked black guy
was pulling his sausage two feet away from my
face. Blacks beach really lives up to it’s name.

It was the end of spring quarter and I had
one goal: to be drunker than your alcoholic uncle
Jimmy chugging Popov on a Tuesday morning,
because there’s nothing more enjoyable than
forgetting how much of your life you’ve pissed 1.5/5 dolla bills ya’ll
away. My roommate heard about a bonfire

Koala Sex Advice
breaking and entering. Mail us a tooth to let us
know it went well. We’re counting on you.
From: Pike bro
Dear Koala, I drugged my girl, but she
consented while on drugs. Does that still
count, or do I have to trick her into saying
no?

From: Sir Benjamin Peter Levin III
Dear Koala, my girl wants me to be
a little rougher, I’m wondering if I
break her nose is that too rough? I’ve
been known to gently bite shoulders,
playfully, but she really wants the shit
kicked out of her. She has a thing for
facial fractures. Can I really kick the
shit out of her, legally?
Hey BenBen, us here at the Koala take the law
seriuosly. And by that, we mean we take
circumventing the law very seriously. I always
have my slam-pieces sign an NDA,
confidentiality agreement, and a prenup, just in
case. To give her the time of her life, we recommend invensting in a solid crowbar – I call it

Pike bro, we’re surprised your brothers haven’t
taught you better by now, we suggest some reeducation, but in the mean time listen to this.
The Koala guide for successful non-consentualsensual-encouters recommends giving your lady
2-3 times the suggested dose of your
dissasociative of choice. With her limited
mental capacity you can easily goad her into
consenting, but that’s just a mere formality
now-a-days.
From: Chubby Chase
Dear Koala, how can I please my
girlfriend who has a FUPA? I’ve always
wanted to try anal in her FUPA. I can’t
go ass to pussy, but I can go ass to FUPA
for sure. Last night I tried pretending my
dick was a sky diver using her elongated
FUPA skin as a parachute, but she got
pretty pissed off. What do I do next?
Chase, you’ve come to the right place. Here at
the Koala we dont fuck, or fuck with, fat chicks.
Therefore, due to our experience with
denying and being generally vile to obese

women, we advise you to dump her bitch ass
and find someone a few sizes smaller to shove
your cock in.
We understand that dumping such a
large creature is a difficult task, so being such
nice and generous people, we advise you to
rent a U-Haul (it’s only $40) and haul that bovine to the Miramar landfill, a mere 15 minute
drive away from campus at 5180 Convoy Street.
From: Mr. Cockburn
Dear Koala, my penis produces a large
amount of smegma. My doctor said I
should dip the head in peroxide, but it’s
started to burn. What should I do?
There’s nothing left to do at this point, champ.
It’s time to amputate.
From: Fuckmaster Flex
Hey Special K, let’s get straight too it: my
cocks too big. I’m talking in AUs here.
This shlong so long they call me king
kong donkey dong, for short, cause my
shit’s huugggeeee. I’ve taken to coiling it,
because folding it just didn’t do the trick.
Did you read that right? I have wrap my
dong around my leg so it doesn’t drag
on the floor. My tips bruised as it is from
all the fine poontang I’m gettin’ on the
regular. What’s the reccomended course
of action here?
I’m finding it hard to answer my own question.

